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Year-over-year percent change in 
active listings inventory:

Year-over-year percent change in 
pending listings inventory:

Ratio of pending listings per 
10 active listings:

Year-over-year percent change in 
median sales price :

Sale-to-list price ratio:

Median days on market: 

-44.3% one year ago
-19.3%

-12%
+26.6% one year ago

10.8

9.9 one year ago

+15.7%

14% one year ago

99%

97.9% one year ago

18

25 days one year ago



Fewer New Contracts and New Listings from One Year Ago
Amid rising mortgage rates, new contracts and new listings decreased compared to 
one year ago. New contracts signed decreased 8.5% from one year ago while new 
listings declined 7.8%. 

During the past four weeks, there were 9.2 new contracts for every 10 new listings (9.6 
one year ago).

Rising mortgage rates dampen demand but also constrict supply as existing 
homeowners are more reluctant to sell a home if they must purchase a new one with 
a mortgage. 
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Median Existing-Home Sale Price Rises at 15.7% 
Preliminary data indicates that home sales prices continue to rise at a strong pace. 
The median price on existing-home sales in the four weeks ending March 27 rose 
15.7% (15.4% in the prior 4-week period). 

With the onset of the spring market, the sale-to-list price ratio ticked up to 98.8%, 
after dipping to 97% in the week of January 23. 
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Properties Typically Sold Faster in 18 Days 
With tight supply conditions, properties sold faster, with the median days on market 
at 18 days during the four weeks ending March 27, compared to 25 days one year ago. 

Among new pending contracts during the past four weeks, 49% sold within seven 
days, a higher rate than the 34% share that sold within seven days of prior contracts 
signed that were settled during the past four weeks. 
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Mortgage Applications Increased Slightly 
After the prior week’s decline, mortgage applications for a home purchase during the 
week of March 25 rose by 0.6% from the prior week, according to the MBA’s Weekly 
Mortgage Applications Survey. 

Mortgage applications were slightly up 1% from the prior month even as mortgage 
rates rose, presumably as consumers are locking in at current rates before rates 
further increase.  However, applications are down 9% from one year ago.

Refinancing applications decreased 14.9% from the prior week and were down 53% 
from one year ago. 
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30-Year Fixed Mortgage Rate Surges to 4.42% 
After the Federal Reserve Board Open Market Committee started the first of a series 
of interest rate hikes in its March 16-17 meeting and hinted that more rate increases 
are coming, the 30-year fixed mortgage rate jumped to 4.42% in the week of March 
24. One year ago, the rate averaged 3.17%. The 30-year rate jumped 26 basis points 
(0.26%), following last week’s increase of 31 basis points (0.31%).  

With a forecasted median existing-home sales price of $375,245 for March,  a 
homeowner will typically pay $1,709 on a 10% down payment 30-year loan, or $449 
more in monthly mortgage compared to one year ago, outpacing monthly wage 
gains of $236 compared to one year ago. 

More interest rate hikes are forthcoming as the Federal Reserve seeks to clamp down 
on inflation that hit 7.9% in February, especially as inflation is likely to pick up with 
rising oil and food prices.
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Nearly Two Job Openings for Every Job Seeker in February 2022
In February 2022, there were nearly two job openings for every job seeker, with 11.3 
million job openings and 6.5 million job seekers (unemployed).

Job openings outpaced job seekers in all major industries, except in the construction 
industry.

The lack of workers constrains business expansion and the demand for commercial 
real estate.
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Positive Net Absorption in Commercial Market 
In the multifamily apartment market, 60,128 units were absorbed on a net basis in the 
past three months, with a vacancy rate of 5.0%, and year-over-year asking rent growth 
of 11.1%.  

In the office market, office occupancy was slightly up at 4.2 million square feet of 
office space in the past three months, with a vacancy rate of 12.3%. Asking rents are 
rising, at 0.7% year-over-year.  

In the industrial market, 89 million square feet were absorbed on a net basis in the 
past three months. The sector has the lowest vacancy rate, at 4.1%, with rents rising 
10.6% year-over-year. 

In the retail property market, 26 million square feet were absorbed in the past three 
months. The vacancy rate is at 4.5%, and rents are rising 3.9% year-over-year.

Download the Latest Commercial Market Insights Report and Commercial Metro 
Market Reports.
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https://www.nar.realtor/commercial-market-insights
https://www.nar.realtor/research-and-statistics/research-reports/commercial-real-estate-metro-market-reports


Commercial Sales Deals and Valuations are Rising 
Commercial sales transactions are rising across all core property types compared to 
one year ago: multifamily (131%), office (80%), industrial (81%), and retail (84%). 

Commercial valuations are also rising on average across all markets, even for office 
properties: multifamily (10.5%), office (2.4%), industrial (15%), and retail (5.1%).

Download the Latest Commercial Market Insights Report and Commercial Metro 
Market Reports.
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Weekly Real Estate Monitor
More Interesting Data

2022 Home Buyers and Sellers Generational Trends 
Report

Since 2013, the National Association of REALTORS® has produced the Home 
Buyers and Sellers Generational Trends Report. This report provides insights 
into differences and similarities across generations of home buyers and 
sellers. The home buyer and seller data is taken from the annual Profile of 
Home Buyers and Sellers.

Read the full report here

https://www.nar.realtor/research-and-statistics/research-reports/home-buyer-and-seller-generational-trends
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Weekly Real Estate Monitor
More Interesting Data

Generational Home Purchases

Read the full article here

Commercial Weekly: Multifamily and Industrial Markets Post Price 
Appreciation Gains of Over 10% as of March 2022

• Read the full article here

https://www.nar.realtor/blogs/economists-outlook/generational-home-purchases
https://www.nar.realtor/blogs/economists-outlook/commercial-weekly-multifamily-and-industrial-markets-post-price-appreciation-gains-of-over-10-as-of-march-2022
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The National Association of REALTORS® is America’s largest trade association, 
representing more than 1.6 million members, including NAR’s institutes, societies 
and councils, involved in all aspects of the real estate industry. NAR membership 
includes brokers, salespeople, property managers, appraisers, counselors and 
others engaged in both residential and commercial real estate. The term 
REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark that identifies a real estate 
professional who is a member of the National Association of REALTORS® and 
subscribes to its strict Code of Ethics. Working for America's property owners, the 
National Association provides a facility for professional development, research and 
exchange of information among its members and to the public and government 
for the purpose of preserving the free enterprise system and the right to own real 
property.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® 
RESEARCH GROUP

The Mission of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® Research Group is to 
produce timely, data driven market analysis and authoritative business 
intelligence to serve members, and inform consumers, policymakers and the 
media in a professional and accessible manner.

To find out about other products from NAR’s Research Group, visit 
www.nar.realtor/research-and-statistics.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® 
RESEARCH GROUP
500 New Jersey Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
202.383.1000
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